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Comments

MEMORIAL OPPOSES 
BOYCOTT

OTTAWA (CUP) — A CanadianInternational Student News
*University Press survey at the 

of anti-Government student agita- 26th Congress of the National Peti
tion occurred recently when Agri- eration of Canadian University 
culture Minister Fazlul Quader Students in Sherbrooke, Quebec 
Chowdhury was greeted by dem- showed most of the delegation 
onstrations while making a public knew nothing about South African 
address in Dacca. Last February economics when they voted for an 
agitation against the policies of economic boycott of South Africa, 
the Ayub Khan government ex- The survey came after Mem- 
ploded into rioting led by students orial University of Newfoundland, 
from Dacca University. (News sole opposition to the motion, pre- 
Features, New York). sented the press with a state

ment.
Memorial stated they

USSR — Eleven student unions agreed with the Congress’s con- 
were accepted as new members of demnation of apartheid but that past. As anybody who has passed m u c h-needed cafeteria style
the International Union of Stu- they did not know enough about the office lately will know, it has Bookstore, a system of Council
dents (IUS) at its 7th Congress the South African economy to in- been the scene of utter, organ- cards which makes their transfer

ized chaos. Several people have impossible, and last, but not least,

1 mA thousand Cuban 
students left Cuba at the end of 
August to take up studies in the 
USSR. They are part of the an
nounced total of 2,000 Cuban stu
dents scheduled to go to the Sov
iet Union this year. Most of them 
will be studying agriculture for 
terms ranging from one to four 
years. (News Features, New 
York.)

CUBA
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SC President
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morning. Wherever you are 
I suppose some of us are glad thanks! 

to be back. Not being the com-
fully mitai type, I won’t comment un- A lot of new things are hap- 

til this first hectic month is well pening this year, among them our
* * *

NORWAY — The International 
Assistance Fund of the Norwegian 
students and graduates has turn
ed over 140,000 Norwegian Kron- 
ers to the Pope Pius XII College 
in Basuteland. This amount to
gether with some other donations 
is sufficient to set up a philo
logical institute which will be 
opened during 1964.

In the near future the Assist
ance Fund will enable a student 
from Basutoland to study in Nor
way while a Norwegian physicist 
is to be sent to the African coun
try. The Fund will also place 
money at the disposal of Basuto
land students to meet living costs 
during their studies. (Universitas, 
Oslo)

* * *
r

in Leningrad in August.
They include: the General Un-

telligently appraise the issue. - . . , , ,
The CUP survey found that 25 left the office with blood in their a completely new athletic set-up,

and foam in their mouths, thanks to the undying enthusiasm 
finalizing of Mr. Gowie and his staff.IÉBÏIh!fillipilBEl _Bntam and Northern Ireiand; and ‘j" ££ Af"can s E°ld “d Trs s,‘°anT dS’ Nofonly such kt the students had virtual-

“1 ÿo Rationed t h e have Councii —es
Indonesia (PPMI), Nigeria assumption that, if e y ' numerous neonle who have the success of the program. Last
(NUNS), Ethiopia (NUES) and, was successful the next govern- from n^er»usfpeoPaJrln or year’s President, Dick Thompson, 
the Congo (UGEC). The National ment would be any better.________ given up a free afte noon saw the need for a new type of
Union of Peru (FEP) has put in ______________ —------------ --------------------------------------------------------------  program, and proceeded in such
an application for membership. * » » a manner as to give athletics a
(Deutscher und Internationaler ^ Ç$7?l&Ot/l£4i/ ZrU/KTZ &K £XZjO€/Zs much-needed shot in the arm. He
Jugendinformationsdienst, Wies- <f 7 7 contacted Prof. Andy MacKay of
baden). our Law School, and together they

devised a scheme with obvious 
good results, handing over almost 
complete control to the adminis
tration now headed by Mr. Gowie.

Spirit here at Dal is definitely 
on the rise, and with the help of 
our Freshman class, great things 
are ahead. A lot of new talent, 
both individually and as a group, 
will be at the disposal of the stu
dents in the coming years, and 
I hope it is exploited to the fullest.

If anyone has any suggestions 
regarding the Bookstore in par
ticular, or anything in general, I 
certainly would appreciate any 
help they could offer. I can usual
ly be found wandering about the 
old Residence, or the “Arts An
nex’’ as it is officially called, with 
a daze in my eyes and a cup of 
coffee in my hand; and if you 
just can’t wait to help, the Coun
cil office is usually open, and if 
it’s not, there’s enough room 
space between the floor and the 
bottom of the door through which 
to fit a note.

From time immemorial until

* * *

PAKISTAN — A new outbreak
IsNitSi

If your North- R itc “98” 
doesn't write as long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new refill — FREE!i iM

Mmth RitE 98 98=j1
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC

I v’* y Ui

BY POPULAR REQUEST<
V JÇ-

DALHOUSIE MUGS - BLACK WITH DALHOUSIE CREST 

IN 22K GOLD

FIXED IN GLAZE - ONLY 2.98 EACH

/5< //
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ASK FOR OUR FREE ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE OF DALHOUSIE-KINGS 
CRESTED MERCHANDISE.

»!
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I Now Available —\\;
FOOTBALL QUEENCAMPUS STORE 

KING'S COLLEGE VANCOUVER (CUP) — U.B.C.’s
has

6

\ 1961-62 homecoming queen 
been crowned Miss National Foot
ball of North America at Berkely, 
California.

(Under Middle Bay)

OPEN MON. — FRI. — 12:30 - 4:30 p.m.<
The tall, shapely, blonde beat 

out all 11 other beauties from all 
parts of the United States.
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BIG
ATTRACTION 
ON CAMPUS. Whatever became of:

. JV
Whenever conversation on the campus 
turns to music, someone is sure to mention 
the name of Nero Claudius — the man 
with the golden lyre. No other virtuoso 
on this difficult instrument has ever come 
close to the renown achieved by this boy 
from Antium. In his formative college 
years, Nero was something of a tradi
tionalist, but at his apex he came very 
close to what moderns call “Le Jazz 
Hot”. Those of his contemporaries and 
relations who survived the era he domi
nated — and they are regrettably few — 
recall that in his final phase he was 
strangely preoccupied with torch songs. 
His career reached its peak in Rome in 
a blazing performance of his famous lyre 
solo against a trumpet obligato by a 
group
Guardsmen. Rome was never the same 
thereafter.

Nero C. Caesar,\<j
?
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Traditionals” suits made with<(
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Orion♦

#
*
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of cats known as the PraetorianSmartest lookers on campus choose authentic natural 
shoulder suits in a luxurious fabric of 65% wool blended 
with 35% Orion. Combining rich softness with extra 
shape retention .. . Orion gives these vested suits day-long 
press and neatness, keeps you handsomely groomed for 
all occasions.
Available in a wide range of fabric designs and colors. 
Suits about $65. With vest, about $75.
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Rome wasn't rebuilt in a day. 
Safe, steady saving at the B of M 
is the surest way to build your 
finances. Open your B of M 
Savings Account today.

4 wssEsros.
©O0 ^ JO 3 Million OMDWUS inp
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mm Bank of Montreal

WHERE STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

Quinpool Road & Harvard Street Branch, 255 Quinpool Road:
G. R. D. GREENING, Manager

DU PONT OF CANADA LIMITED • MONTREAL■>
CANADA

Thtst fine suits available at:

/JACOBSON BROS. LTD. „ 
16 Portland Street, Dartmouth

RUBIN’S OF HALIFAX 
261 Gottingen Street, Halifax THE BANK

*
*Du Font’s registered trademark for its acrylic fibre.
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